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CASCADE BOOKS, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 228 x 154 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Soul Mentoring draws upon the wisdom of
Gregory the Great (540-604) from his Pastoral Care, one of the most widely read books on
mentoring from the ancient world. Those who walk in Gregory s steps will discover practical
guidance for the journey into mentoring, including the formation of a mentor s soul, and wisdom in
learning to care for others. Gregory describes mentoring as the art of arts, the highest creative
endeavor we share together. Gregory has ancient wisdom applicable to mentoring in our time, both
for mentors and mentees, friends and family, coaches and teachers, clergy and spiritual directors,
among other people looking for guidance in the ancient art of caring for souls. Robinson has again
taken us down a pathway of spiritual practices that is both grounded in the rich tradition of the
church while being urgently valuable to a spiritually thirsty contemporary church. Read, drink
deeply, and live and love generously. --Mark Labberton, President, Fuller Theological Seminary I
wish I had had Robinson s Soul Mentoring when I introduced graduate psychology students to...
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Thorough manual for pdf lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- K a ycee McGlynn-- K a ycee McGlynn

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r
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